
AFL/W Launch/Sports Awards Night - invitations have been sent for this event
to be held on Wednesday 25 November.  This is strictly an RSVP event to
ensure that we can adhere to the social distancing rules that we have to follow
Presentation Night will be held on Wednesday 9 December.  More information
will be sent shortly.

Welcome to our mid Term 4 issue of the Court Chimes!  

The term started with our Year 12 Graduation Assembly and Valedictory Dinner,
they were wonderful events celebrating our Year 12's.  We wish all our students.
both those embarking on their ATAR examinations and those who are not, all the
very best.  We pray that all our year 12 students gain places in their chosen fields.   

In the last issue I announced the secondary leadership group for 2021.  I am now
delighted to announce the Primary leadership group for 2021 being Suyay
Donoso, Ruby Goode, Kaylee Campbell, Madison Roberts, Jed Martin, Zakk White
and Sebastian O'Keefe.  Both Secondary and Primary leaders will be officially
presented to the school community at our Presentation Night on Wednesday 9
December. 

This morning, the Year 1's hosted our Primary Assembly and performed a
delightful rendition of "Wombat Stew"  I now know what to put in and what not if I
ever wanted to make wombat stew!

Our students have participated in YOH Fest again this year, I encourage you to
watch our entries https://watch.yohfest.com.au and vote for the people's choice by
clicking on the crown icon.

Our Spring Arts Festival, held last Friday was a wonderful event.  Although we had
to modify this due to COVID, I believe we did justice to our students and their art
work.  We took the opportunity to build a greater sense of both "PK-12" and
community through our older students providing activities for the younger ones. 

As this year draws to a close, I remind our community of several upcoming events, 

Upcoming Events

Thursday 5 - 12 November
Book Fair

Tuesday 10 November
School Tour

Wednesday 11 November
Yr 1-12 Remembrance Day

Friday 13 November
Primary Spelling Bee

Monday 16 November
Yr 2 REmida Science Exc.

Tuesday 17 November
K-7 Orientation

19 - 27 November
Yr 11 ATAR Exams/Work
Experience

Friday 20 November
Yr 6 Celebration

Wednesday 25 November
AFL Launch/Sports Awards

Friday 27 November
Pre-Primary Assembly

Wednesday 2 November
PK-Yr 2 Nativity

4-9 November
Yr 7-9 Exams

Wednesday 9 November
Presentation Night
All students conclude
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On Thursday, 24 September the Year One classes visited Perth Zoo to celebrate the end of our Life
and Living Science unit.  On arrival the classes participated in a session called, Rainforest Detectives.
Students went on an adventure through the African Rainforest to investigate the basic needs of
animals. They learnt what carnivores, omnivores, insectavores and herbivores eat and collected
information to help the zoo keeper work out which animal needed which lunch box. We also got to
touch a bobtail lizard!
After the educational session the students set off to explore the zoo. 
We were blessed with lovely weather and would like to say a big thank you to our wonderful parent
helpers who joined us for the day
 
Mrs Carnaby and Mrs Fuller

Year 1 - Perth Zoo



On Friday, 16 October the graduating class of 2020 celebrated completing 12 years of schooling at their Valedictory
Dinner at Beumonde on the Point in East Perth. It was a wonderful evening that was enjoyed by staff and families
alike. A special mention to the two Valedictorians Kaya Simpson and Emily McCoy who reminisced about their time at
Court Grammar School and the wonderful changes they have seen in their time here and to Sarah Branch who
designed the Yearbook. 
 
Instructions on how to access the photographs taken by Fotoworks on the evening can be found further in this edition.
 
Mrs Tupicoff
Yr 11/12 Coordinator

Year 12 Graduation and Valediction



Throughout term 3, despite the setbacks of COVID, our Year 10 Drama students, and select Year 9
Dance students created performances for the 2020 YOH Fest Competition.  Due to the pandemic,
YOH Fest could not be held in its traditional format, where students perform their pieces in front of a
live audience. So this year, schools were asked to record their entries, which could be selected for a
digital showcase.
Our Year 10 piece, titled “Our COVID Journey (so far)” was selected as one of the Group Drama
showcase items.  We were selected due to our links to the 2020 Health message of “Isolation” and
our comprehensive documentation of the pandemic from a WA perspective.  This piece was a
verbatim and physical theatre performance, where the dialogue was derived from interviews
directly conducted by our students. This was a very different style of theatre that these students were
used to, but they took on the challenge well.
All of our entries can be viewed on the YOH Screen Fest sight, where we have until November 15 for
the public to vote for our school entries for the people’s choice awards.
Below are screenshots from all 4 entries and the titles to find them for the people’s choice.
Watch at https://watch.yohfest.com.au/ and vote by clicking on the crown icon.
 
Mrs Pugliese
Dance and Drama teacher

YOH Fest success

“Bored”- Dance – Lilli Manners and Cameron Gleeson

“Somebody Else” -Dance  –
Cameron Gleeson

“Mad Hatter” – Dance – Lilli
Manners “Our COVID Journey” – Group Drama



In week 2 of this term, the students at Court Grammar were (finally!) given the chance to participate
in Book Week. This year’s theme was centred around the concept: Curious Creatures, Wild Minds.
 
With the integration of the two schools in mind, it was decided that we would look for every
opportunity to ‘buddy up’ senior school classes with those from the Primary school. Literally months
in the planning an awesome timetable was created, and many staff and students were actively
involved. The students were very excited to be working with each other and participated in such
activities as: community reading; creating interesting characters with buttons and making their own
creature masks. Watching the ‘big kids’ interacting so kindly, patiently and productively with the ‘little
kids’ was such a positive experience and has encouraged us to look towards more opportunities to
expand this engagement in the future.
 
Thursday’s English Mad-Hatter’s High Tea was truly an awesome event, with staff wearing their own
custom-made shirts, featuring their favourite books and quotes. 
 
The week then culminated in a ‘Mask-er-ade Parade’ that featured an illustrious judging panel, made
up of the School’s Leadership Team, who gave up their time to award prizes.  To allay nerves, our
big buddies, made up of a number of Year 10 students, accompanied the little ones down the
specially constructed runway – super cute and very hard to judge!
 
The movie night, a screening of Where the Wild Things Are, was well attended, with literally
hundreds of students attending in their craziest pyjamas. Special thanks must go to the many
students who helped put together 420 bags of lollies to munch on throughout the film, and the group
of Year 9 and 10 students who helped to set up, help out with all tasks and even pack up at the end
of the evening – making clean-up quick and simple. We could not have had such an awesome event 

2020 Book Week 

(and week) without the support of many, so
thank you to everyone involved and we hope
that next year (pandemic permitting!), will be
even bigger and better!

Ms Schutz and Mrs Brown



Congratulations to all our students who recently
competed at the 2020 Saddles Plus Interschool
Equestrian event. Our students all performed
exceptionally well, winning  many ribbons between
them during the 2-day event. Formal results are due
to be released on 4 December, at which time we will
be in a position to acknowledge each student
individually for their efforts as well as the schools
overall team results.
 
Many thanks also to Mrs Hennessy who took on the
role of Team Manager for the weekend as well as all
the parents who provided assistance.

On 20 November during lunch our Year 9 Woodwork students will
take part in the first Court Billy cart race.  The students are busy with
the construction of their cars during Woodwork lessons and can not
wait to display and race their cars on the big day!
Mr Ferreira

Court Billy Cart Race

Interschool Equestrian



On Friday, 30 October between 12 noon and 2 pm,  Court Grammar's street was filled with children,
laughing, playing and enjoying our fun filled Spring Arts Festival. With sun shining and water flowing,
the students and staff had the best day.
 
We had water slides, face painting, duck fishing, lucky socks, balloon pop, pony rides, footy target
comp, dunk tank, and so much more; all run by our students.
 
We were not short of food and drink either, many food vans filled our street and we had a sausage
sizzle run by our Year 11's, they managed to cook enough for everyone in the school!  The effort and
organisation by all students was great to see. 
 
The new art building was the centre of the festival, with art work on display in the classrooms, musical
performances on the grassed area and dance and drama performances in the studio. It was wonderful
to see the children’s hard work put on display for all to see. The Wellstrand Centre was also filled with
an art, woodwork and photography exhibit; there was work from Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 on show.
The craftmanship shown in the woodwork pieces was just amazing! Tours were run through the area
in the morning and the day prior. 
 
The greatest thing to see on the day was the positive interaction between the Secondary and Primary
school students. Older students were buddied with the younger students to help them tour through the
exhibit in the morning and tour through the festival. The PCG’s and PCA’s ran stalls with a focus to
serve the Primary school students and raise money for Anglicare. There was a sense of real
community and togetherness on the day. 
 
Congratulations also should go to our winners of the jelly bean competition and the recipients
of the RESPECT bears, Fletcher Tinsley and Cain Wormall.

Mrs Riseley
LAC - The Arts and Technology

Spring Arts Festival



Spring Arts Festival



School Uniform...
With the end of term approaching, can I remind all families that if
new uniform items are required for 2021 that these are sourced
from the Uniform Shop either now or at a time in the holidays when
it is open. Details about opening times can be found on the School
website. Can I also offer a polite reminder that all uniform rules
remain until the last day of term. In particular, I would like to ask that
children do not wear novelty earrings. Earrings should be studs or
sleepers only. Can I also remind everyone that shoes should offer
the maximum amount of support for participating in Physical
Education lessons. As such, shoes like Converse and Vans are not
permitted as School shoes. Finally, the hat for all Primary School
children is the wide-brimmed sun hat and this must be worn every
day.

so alongside 9 other children from their year level.They will be tested on some commonly used words
as well as some tricky words from higher year levels. This was a hotly contested event last year and
we look forward to watching again this year. More information about this will be available from class
teachers. On Friday 27 November (as a part of the PP assembly), we will announce the winners of our
annual Young Writer of the Year competition. Last week, all students from PP -Year 6 wrote a
narrative using the picture clue above as a stimulus. It will be exciting to see who wins at each year
level and read some of the narratives.

Upcoming Events

Spelling Bee and Young Writer of the Year
It is with quite some excitement that I inform
you all of our upcoming Spelling Bee and
Young Writer of the Year Award ceremony.
Over the course of this term, children from
Years 1-6 have been putting in the extra effort
in Spelling to practise for our 2nd annual
Spelling Bee. This event will take place on
Friday 13 November. If your child has been
selected to participate, they will do 

PRIMARY NEWS
STUART LEARMONTH, HEAD OF PRIMARY

Orientation Day  
A reminder that our annual Orientation Day will
take place on Tuesday 17 November. This is a
day when all of our existing students alongside
our newly enrolled students will move on for the
day and spend a day with their 2021 teacher,
educations assistant(s) and classmates.  On
this day, each child will be issued with a
detailing the name of the staff members that 

will be working with them in 2021. We look forward to this day and will be pleased to welcome many
new faces to our School.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


Year 12 ATAR Examinations
Year 12 ATAR students have begun their final examinations. I would like to wish all students taking
examinations over the next few weeks the best of luck. I know, through conversation with many of you, that you
have been working hard and focusing on these examinations for quite some time. All your hard work will, I’m
sure, pay off. I look forward to hearing great news in December when your results are available. 
 
A reminder to all students there will be some disruption to student movement at the end of the day for those who
catch the buses parked in the western car park as students will need to access their buses via the Music
department corridor, to ensure noise is not disrupting the ATAR examination room.  
 
 Examinations for Year 7 - 11
Year 11 students have now received their ATAR examination timetable and are well on their way to finalising
study plans for their upcoming examinations. Next week the examination timetables will be made available for
students in Year 10, and following this, students in Year 7 – 9 will receive their examination timetable. Staff have
been preparing examination practice questions for students to ensure students are well-rehearsed in what to
expect. 
 
A Call Out for Work Shadow Employers
On Friday 4 December, Year 10 students will enter workplaces for a 1-day Work Shadow experience and we are
keen to place as many Year 10 students into industries that they have an interest in. 

We are putting a call-out to CGS parents to let us know if you are interested in hosting a Year 10 CGS student
for a day in your place of work. 
 
If you are interested in supporting our 1-day Work Shadow program, please contact me via email or DIREQT
message and let me know what industry you work in and what suburb your place of work is located. 
 
All students will have insurance paperwork covered by CGS and we will conduct a screening process to ensure
we find the best student-employer fit possible. 
 
We thank you in advance for supporting this Work Shadow program as it is an invaluable experience and
exposure for students as they continue their exploration of careers. 
 
2021 Booklists 
2021 Student booklists will be sent home in the coming days. Information on how to make payments for 2021
textbooks will be included. All payments are made online and textbooks sent to your home address. Parents
often ask about second-hand books and feedback has been provided that online market platforms such as
Gumtree and Facebook market place are popular sites for parents looking to source second-hand books. Please
be aware some courses will require both a hard copy and a digital copy and parents sourcing second-hand hard
copies may also be required to purchase an online access code to the digital copy for access to online
interactive content. 
  
Hats
A reminder to all students and parents that hats are required during Terms 1 and 4. Students will not be
permitted to be in the exposed sun during recess and lunch without a hat. To ensure students have access to
activities on the oval and yard areas during recess and lunch please ensure students have a hat and it is
brought to school each day.

BRAD KROKOSZ
HEAD OF SECONDARY

SECONDARY NEWS

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


This year our Anglicare Christmas Appeal will focus on helping families support their children with the basics
for school. We have decided to approach this by asking every Class/PCG to aim to supply at least one of the
items below. Parents are asked to send items through to their class teacher or PCA.
As we near the end of the term communication will be sent home to advise if any items are still required. We
thank you in advance for your support with this Appeal.

MIKE JENZEN
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL Anglicare WA Christmas Appeal





The normal in term times are Mondays         8 am to 11.30 am
Wednesdays   12.30 pm to 3.00 pm

Uniform Shop -  Opening Times   

Online Canteen

Our canteen is continuing to operate on a pre-order basis. 
Please remember the cut off time for online ordering 
is 8.00 am with QuickCliq.

Students are able to access the Uniform Shop during recess on 
Mondays and lunch time on Wednesdays.

Beenyup Dental Therapy Centre

Beenyup Dental Therapy Centre
c-/- Beenyup Primary School

73 Lawrence Way
Byford WA 6122
Ph:  9526 6510

 
The School Dental Service provides free preventive and general dental treatment. 
 
All school children are eligible for the School Dental Service from the year they turn five until the end
of year 11 or the attainment of 17 year of age, whichever comes first.
 
To provide an improved service and reduce waitlists for our patients, we are proud to announce the
opening of our new clinic, Beenyup Dental Therapy Centre as of 29th October 2020
 
Students from Court Grammar School will automatically have their records transferred from Woodland
Grove Dental therapy Centre to the new clinic at the start of Term 4 2020.
 
If you have moved recently or not been contacted by School Dental Services in a while we would
appreciate you updating your details via BeenyupDTC@health.wa.gov.au
 
Please note it is parents/guardians’ responsibility to bring students to each dental appointment as this
provides an opportunity for you to discuss with us your child’s ongoing care.





Valediction Photos Information








